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Freshmen Reeeive Students Take Part
Jitney Players Well
Active Membership
In Armistice Celebration
Liked By Audience
In Student Rodv
•^
PRESENTATION OF SHERIDAN'S Vlr<if fffttllP
COMIC OPERA VERY
SUCCESSFUL
Presenting Sheridan's three act comic opera, "The Duenna," the Jitney
players who appeared here November
12, scored a huge success.
"The Duenna" at present is one of
the least known of Sheridan's plays,
but when it was first produced in
1775 it had such popularity that it
played seventy-five times that season, a fact which, at that time, was
very remarkable. However, its passages contain such brilliant wit as to
render it most lively.
It is around the character of the
Duenna that the plot is built. The
story contains the experiences of a
maid-servant who helps her mistress
to escape from a marriage with a man
whom her father had picked for her
husband.
*■
The Duenna, whose appearance was
startling, led the action of the play.
Isaac, the intended husband was superb in his part. Don Antonio and
Donna Louisa, as young lovers, after
many complications, were finally united.
The stage effects were created by
clever scenery ant lighting, along with
colorful and picturesque Spanish costumes of the eighteenth century.
The characters were as follows:
Duenna
Alice Cheney
Donna Louisa
Ellen Love
Isaac Medoza
Richard Skinner
Don Antonio
Harrison Dowd
Don Jerome
Edmund Forde
Donna Clara
Elizabeth Ogden
Father Paul
Douglas Rowland
Don Carlos
Douglas Rowland
Lopez
Robert Spruill
Lewis ...,:.„.:
',
Harvey Fite
Maid
Elizabeth Zachary

WELFARE WORKER
TELLS OF HARRISONBURG'S NEEDS
"Social conditions which one could
never imagine or believe exist right
here in our own city," said Miss Gish,
social welfare worker for Harrisonburg, when she spoke to the student
body in chapel Wednesday of . last
week.
Many families, said Miss Gish, had
been helped tremendously in the past
ten months of her work here. In one
family, a very promising son of fourteen years has been put in a boys
school at Covington and is doing nicely; the smaller brother of five has been
put in a good home, and the father
who would not support the children
was put to work on the road.
Shoes, clothes, and food have been
given out to numerous families, as well
as the fostering of many educational
projects.
Miss Gish was a student at H. T. C.
some years ago and hoped while she
was here that some day she could come
back as a welfare worker.

SHRINERS CONVENTION HELD HERE
Following the annual custom, the
Shriners held their 1930 convention in
Harrisonburg, Friday, November 7.
After the business meeting in the
morning, they were entertained for
luncheon at the High School by the
girls of the home economics classes.
In the afternoon, the Virginia Band
gave a concert on the Court Square
and afterwards the Shriners in parade,
led by the Virginia Band, marched
from Court Square to the High School.

Game Played With
Westhampton
HARRISONBURG LOSES—4-2

Westhampton and Harrisonburg
fought hard for supremacy in hockey
in the first clash on the home grounds,
last Saturday. The game was such a
fast and exciting one that it was hard
for the cheering and yelling audience
on each side of the field to keep their
eyes on the ball.
The two teams were very evenly
matched in their field playing and
passwork, but Westhampton had a defense formation in their own goal circle that made it almost impossible for
any of Harrisonburg's famous and
pretty long shots to pass through. The
two goals made against Westhampton's four, were rush shots by Martha
Warren and Mary Watt. Because of
the so evenly matched teams, the
game was an unusual one, each team
doing honor to its school.

-s>

Pledge service for the new girls was
held Wednesday of last week in the
Big Gym, with Shirley Miller, president of student government presiding.
The service opened with a hymn,
after which Shirley reminded the girls
of the standards which one must uphold to be a true member of student
government. She said that student
government meant that one. was not
only responsible for herself but for
every other student of the school. She
requested that those, who could-not
sign this pledge with the exception of
living up to it would please not sign.
Mary Cloe, newly elected president
of the Freshman class expressed the
desire to the class that all would sign
the pledge, and consider the signing
of it as a very serious matter.
Individual pledge signing, which
was carried on under the supervision
of the members of student council,
then took place being led by the officers of the Freshman class.
During the service Ruth Watt sang,
"I Would Be True."

Between halves Harrisonburg girls
snake-danced and cheered when they
weren't enjoying hot-dogs, hot chocolate, and coco-colas sold on the sidelines by the Athletic Association.
The line up was as follows:
Harrisonburg (2) Westhampton 4)
Bowen
RW
Willows
Warren
1 RI
Seay 1
Haga
CF
Lowe
Watt
1 LI
Williams 1
Wilson
LW
Saunders
Sullivan
RH
West
Ralston
CH
• M. Crews
Farinholt
LH
Cooper
Duke
RF
Beck
Bones
LF
R. Crews
Hyde
G
■ Mahoney
Total
2 _
1

FRESHMAN OFFICERS
ELECTED, MARY CLOE
HEADS CLASS

Mary Cloe was elected president of
the freshman class at the meeting held
in the big gym on Wednesday of last
week. Evelyn Watkins will be vicepresident; Mildred Simpson, secretary; Dorothy Williams, treasurer;
Margaret Eure, bu. toss manager;
and Virginia Carmines, sergeant-atarms.
Mary Cloe is from Charleston, West
Virginia;, a former student of the
Charleston High School. Three of
the officers, the vice-president, secretary, and treasurer are alumnae of
Maury High in Norfolk. The business
manager is a graduate of Lynchburg
High School; and the sergeant-atarms, of Hampton High.
The election was carried on under
NATIONAL EDUCATION
the supervision of the junior class,
PROGRAM PLANNED sister class of the freshmen, who entertained the new officers in the tea
NEW .TELESCOPE SENT TO room immediately after the election.
UNITED STATES
National News
BRAZIL RECOGNIZED
Instructing Edwin V. Morgan, the
veteran United States ambassador to
Brazil, to say that "the United States
will be happy to continue with the new
government of Brazil the same friendly relations as with its predecessor,"
Secretary Stimson recognized Getulio I
Vargas as president of Brazil.
It was thought that this form might
i
have been selected because of the acj
tive support given Washington Luiz in I
enforcing the arms embargo against
i
the revolutionists only two days before
they emerged victorious.
Dr. Washington Luiz and Dr. Julio
Prestes will be deported by the new
government.

Program For
Press Convention
Published

The unusual outing, the first of its
kind on which the whole student body
had gone was made possible by the
courtesy of the officials of the American Car Foundary. Their offer of the
use of eleven new busses led to plans
for a picnic at the camp which was
made a practical reality by the efficient
management of Miss Clara Turner,
dietitian.
Six trips in all were made by the
busses. The first load of passengers,
NEW TELESCOPE DESIGNED
freshmen and sophomores, left the
Arriving at Mt. Wilson Observatory, circle at 3:30, following the disbandthe new 20,-inch Ritchey Chretian tele- ing of the Armistice Day parade. A
scope, designed by Prof. G. W. Ritch- I return trip was made for the juniors
ey, has been pronounced revolutionary and seniors who arrived at the camp
in its character. While maintaining at 5 o'clock.
A picnic dinner in cafeteria style
the central focus, the images not on
!
was
served to the students and several
the axis are not distorted, as formerly,
but are entirely clean-cut. This will I members of the faculty who were also
result in a radical change in celestial there.
The first group of girls returned
photography. Its tube is only 54
inches long, while an ordinary one of soon afterward and the second conits other dimentions would have a tube tingent followed as soon as the busses
returned for them.
32 feet long.

Six Hundred March

Approximately six hundred, white
clad H. T. C. girls marched in the
FIVE H. T. C. DELEGATES LIFT Armistice Day Parade last Tuesday.
Also representative of the college was
CAMPUS THURSDAY NIGHT
a Red Cross float of forty girls, proClimaxing with the awarding of ceeded by the school Red Cross Comprizes to the winning college publica- mittee on foot. Fifteen girls, under
tions, the fourth meeting of the Vir- the direction of Ken Byrd, marshalled
T
ginia Intercollegiate Press Association the Girl Scouts.
The
girls
marched
grouped
by classheld at William and Mary ended at
es,
each
class
being
preceeded
by the
noon today. The five delegates from
class
banner.
The
school
banner,
carHarrisonburg who attended the conried
by
Kitty
Wherritt
and
Frances
ference were privileged to take part
in the prigram published below. As Ralston went in front of the whole
Anne Moore and Margaret
can be seen, many practical and help- body.
Smith
bore
the Freshman banner;
ful meetings took place.
Bernice
English
and Nell Taylor, the
Friday, November 14, 1930
Sophomore;
Harriet
Ulrich and FloRegistration of delegates, Washington
rence Dickerson, the Junior; Sarah
Hall.
Lunch for both men and women dele- Ellen Bowers and Elizabeth Plank, the
Senior. Each girl wore on her left
gates, College Refrectory.
arm
a band of her class color.
Opening meeting Phi Betta Kappa
The
Red Cross float was covered
Hall.
with
white
cloth through which twenty
Address of welcome by Dr. J. A. C.
red
capped
girls stuck their heads to
Chandler, President, College of Wilform
a
cross.
The girls on the float
liam and Mary.
were:
Virginia
Stark, Evelyn Wat- L
Business Session.
jkins,
Evelyn
Wilson,
Delphine Hurst,
Discussion Groups.
|
Nellie
Cowan,
Grace
Kerr, Virginia
Newspapers—Joe Nettles, Mtenager,
Thomas,
Evelyn
Sykes,
Frances SnyWilliamsburg Daily Press Bureau,
der, Margaret Beck, Harriet Pearson,
Leader.
Magazines—G. Glenwood Clark, As- Elizabeth Carson, Nettie Humphries,
sistant Professor of Journalism, Col- Helen Wick, Georgie Hudgins, Mildred
Garrett, Dorothy Rhoades, Jacqueline
lege of William and Mary, leader.
Johnston,
Helen Miley, Lillian Hicks,
Annuals—Charles H. Dunker, Editor
Ruth
Holt,
Elizabeth Moore, and Sal1931 Colonial Echo, leader.
lie
Bishop
Jones.
Newspapers, Magazines and Annuals

—Robert Pannill, Business Manager, 1931, William and Mary Literary
Magazine, leader.
Banquet, College of William and Mary
Refrectory—Compliments of Dr. J.
A. C. Chandler.
Toastmaster, William F. Roundtree.
Address, Lewis T. Jester, Editor Daily
Press and Times Herald, Newport
News, Va.
Music by William and Mary Instrumental Quartet, under direction of
Francis Hull.
Night Football Game.
William and Mary frosh vs Emerson
Institute, Cary Field.
Saturday, November 15, 1930
STUDENT BODY TAKES Breakfast for men and women, College Refrectory.
TRIP TO SCHOOL CAMP Discussion
Groups:
Newspapers:
SIX BUSSES CARRY GIRLS TO
Magazines:
PICNIC
Annuals:
(Continued to Page 4)
With a blare of horns and a glitter
of polished chassis, eleven new busses
carried the entire student body on a BARRYMORE TO
trip to the college camp last Tuesday,

Nov. 11.

RED CROSS FLOAT GAINS MUCH
COMMENT

APPEAR IN FILM
HEREJTONIGHT

Rich in romance and action and with
John Barrymore giving the finest performance of his career, "Tempest" a
spectacular picture having as its background imperial and revolutionary
Russia, will be given tonight in Walter Reed Hall at 7:30. It is sponsored by the Debating Club.
"Tempest" is crammed with action,
not to mention plenty of humor, from
the opening of the story, when the
star is a peasant officer plunged into
the gay life of pre-war Russia, to the
final scenes, when he rescues a princess, his sweetheart from bloodthirsty
hordes and escapes with her to a new
life of happiness.
Those who like romance will revel in
the love scenes played by Barrymore
and the leading lady, Camilla Horn.
Among the other players are Louis
Wolheim, George Fawcett, Ullrich
Haupt, Boris de Fas, and Lena Malena.

MEETING OF STATE
HIGHWAY COMMISSION
CLAIMS PRESENTED
The State Highway Commission met
in the Walter Reed Hall of Harrisonburg State Teachers College ( November 10,1930. The purpose of the meeting was to hear opinions of the citizens and county official upon the allocation of state road funds of the
Valley District and the selection of
the "farm-to-market" roads to come
into the state system.
State Highway Commissioner Henry G. Shirley of Richmond presided
at the hearing. Among other prominent men attending the hearing were
Commissioner Wade Massie of Rappahannock representing the Culpepper
District, and State Senator W. H.
East of the Staunton District
Warren, Page, Rockingham, and
Augusta Counties were granted hearings, Rockingham claims were presented by State Senator Ward Swank,
and County Treasurer G. B. Keezle.
Requests were made for changes in
the tentative allocations of the state
funds for the Staunton District, and
the Commission was asked for an early completion of the Spotswood Trail.
The Commission was adjourned in
the afternoon and plans were made
for the next meeting.

Y.W.C. A. PROGRAMS
TELL OF RED
CROSS WORK
The Y. W. programs of Thursday,
November 6 and Sunday, November 9
had as their themes the Red Cross and
its work.
On Thursday night, Frances Snyder led the meeting in which Sarah
Dutrow gave a reading, "inasmuch:'*
In the meeting led by Lois Winston
Sunday, November 9, Rosalie Ott presented a piano solo while Mrs, W. J.
Gifford spoke of her experiences as a
Red Cross worker. •
-**...
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BIG BUSINESS GIRL
BY ONE OF THEM

November 15,1930

AUNT ABIGAILS

CAMPUS J]

Reviewed by "Chris"
HAPPY WISDOM
Big Business Girl by One W Them
is a true portrayal of the business
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
world of today and of the economic
My dear Aunt Abigail,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
FRANCES SNYDER '31 status of women.
TOM SAYS:
Those wisecracks about my drinking
Assistant Editor
,
Sarah Dutrow '33
Claire or Mac, as the heroine is milk made me sick. Whenever the tea
Assistant Editor
Betty Bush '33
News Editor
Marguerite SnJithey '33
popularly called, is the dominant fea- room runs out of milk or whenever the
"Hot dogs are mighty good
Assistant News Bditor ..._
Jacqueline Johnson '33
ture of this book. Around her all the cocoa is slightly darkish, the girls say,
Reporters
'.
i
Blanche Schuler '33
'n' so are hockey games! Come
Dorothy Martin '33
action of the whole plot is centered. "We'll have to make Jingle drink less
out Monday afternoon and get a
i 4
- Sarah Lemmon '34
Mary Haga 33
Through the medium of her attitudes milk or else there'll be a shortage in
combination of the two—I'll
Joke Editor
_
_ _
Virginia Strailman '32
and actions toward the men with whom Harrisonburg, or "a quart of milk a
Poetry Editor ..._
.._.:
_
Sarah Frances Ralston '30
guarantee there'll be no regrets!
Campus Editor
_
Helen McNeely '30
she comes in contact from her college day keeps the doctor away„ T ^
Exchange Editor
_
Janet Lowrie '33
Column Editor
_
Sadie Flnkelstein '30
days and on through her qareer in the them my mother said she didn't want
Assistant Column Editor
Elizabeth Plank '30
A postoffice is a place where Scotchbusiness world, we obtain a true por- a consumptive daughter.
Society Editor
:
_
Gertrude Rust '30
Literary Editor
_
.
Catherine Howell '32
men
fill their fountain pens!
trayal
of
the
modern
college
girl's
atAssistant Literary Editor
Chrlstobel Childs "33
"Tommy" Dickerson and Louise
Alumnae Editor
_
_
Eleanor Wrenn '30
titude towards men in particular and
Typists
_
Hazel Bazarre '34
life in general. We sympathize with Harwell had to be carried from the
Dorothy Gresham '34
Mr. Chapp: "Where do leaves beLucy Ritenour '34
Mac and understand her philosophy of room.
Virginia Dorset '84
gin to turn?"
,
,
Louise Wine '30
How shall I make them take my
life as she trys to be both a pal and a
Witty: "The day before the examif."
Ethel Townsend '33
sweetheart to Johnny, her husband. health seriously?
nations."
BOARD OF MANAGERS
Non-abstemiously yours,
Her desire to have her work judged by
Jeanette Ingle.
BUSINESS MANAGER
ELIZABETH OAKES '31 the standard by which men's work is
Assistant Business Manager
Audrey Cassell '31
Mary: "How did you get that
rated
and
to
have
her
work
recognized
Assistant Business Manager
Martha Warren '82
smudge on your face?"
Assistant Business Manager
_
- Mary Hyde '32
because of her innate ability and hard Dear Jeanette,
Late Date: "Well, honey, the car
labor strikes a responsible chord in all
You are quite right to stick to an
broke
down and I had to fix it."
of us. However, her attempted vamp- old family custom. Your grandmother
THOUGHTS ON CONSIDERATION
Mary:
"Since when have you been
ing of her employer appears more in was raised on a bottle, your mother
greasing
the
car with red paint?"
the light of a case of preverted ego- was raised on a bottle, you were raised
"Some men were born for great things,
tism.
on a bottle, and you still drink out of
Some men were born for small,
Jack: "Who did Millie marry?"
Johnny,
however,
appears
as
the
a bottle. Tell the girls that "a quart
Some—it is not recorded
Ton: "Some chap from London with
type
of
boy
whose
character
has
been
of
milk
a
day
keeps
the
Doctor
away"
Why some men were born at all."
money
to burn."
impaired
as
a
result
of
to
careful
is
your
health
slogan,
and
not
a
dairy
Will Carleton.
Jack:
"Well, she will make a good
nuture,
by
doting
parents.
He
has
aladvertisement.
Mr. Carleton would probably "turn over in his grave" if he thought his
match."
ways
been
shielded
from
the
harsh
Didactically
yours,
quotation was to be applied to the day students of a school, but, nevertheless,
Aunt Abigail.
it is much the same thought that runs through the head of every day student edges of life with the result that, in
the
vernacular,
he
thinks
the
world
is
cf this college as she attempts to enter in the school life here.
Oh, of
The Ladder of Love
course, there is a certain niche for her. There is always use for her car, if his oyster. Consequently, the strength Dearest Auntie,
"Every time I kiss you it makes me.
she is fortunate enough to have one, she is always especially invited to sell of character present in Mac, who has
I know a secret, I know a secret— a better man."
tickets, attend games or plays, or to help with any form of work there might from birth had to fight her own Sadie Fink was actually embarrassed
"Well you don't have to go to heaven
be. But what attempt is made to interest her, or to invite her to participate, battles, cannot be expected to be pos- one day last week. It just goes to in one nite."
in the smaller functions that are a part of every boarding students life? sessed by Johnny.
show you that sophistication can blush.
Taken all in all, Big Business Girl
Po-sib!y it was the lack of funds that necessitates her being a day student,
Let me put the situation before you.
Laura: "Who was at the dance the
but is that any reason why she should miss the fun of belonging to a college? as one of the new books will provide Sadie picked Tues., Nov. 11, to wash
other
nite?"
an hour or two of light, pleasant read—A feeling that she is apt to miss under the present conditions!
her hair, probably in celebration of
Hallett:
"Oh, several college boys
Harrisonburg, without counting the students from the surrounding coun- ing. This glimpse of what really goes the signing of the Armistice. She had
and
a
few
invited
guests."
ty, stands second among the cities in the number of girls she sent this year. on in a coeducational college, in the just gotten that thick mop of hers fairUnder these circumstances, is the day students to be treated as if she has a world of business, and what role wo- ly well soaked when some kind soul
Liz. Oakes: (writing home to her
plague and is entirely unwanted or is she to be warranted the consideration men are playing in the great industrial stuck her head in the door and anorganization, although the first literdue her?
dad)
"How do you spell financially-"
nounced that Mr. Duke and members
ary venture of a girl who wishes to
Audrey:
"Fi-nan-ci-al-ly, and there
of the Liberal Arts Committee were
conceal her identity, give a very clear
are
two
r's
in embarrassed."
inspecting, the rooms in Johnston.
PULL
insight into our modern life. The
Sadie cast one wild glance around the
style is clear, lucid and interesting.
room, caught up a towel, wrapped her
One at a Time
"Oh, but she's got pull!" you say, "that's how she got where she is."
hair in it, and jumped into the closet,
Lillian:
"Why don't you use the
FLOODS MENACE EUROPE
Pull. What is it? The common concept of the word is that one girl,
other
straw?"
Presently
the
party
of
inspectors
who is a member of some organization and is rather influential, has a friend
The Thames, swollen by rains,
Jenny Lind: "Cause this one's not
whom she would like to see make the organization. Often this membership ! threatens London; the overflowing walked in and glanced around the
empty
yet!"
room,
remarked
that
the
room
was
is only a stepping stone to a higher or more desirable organization. Pull. Suric is giving Paris cause for alarm;
demure
and
characteristic.
I
heard
a
A thing which gives to girls, new girls especially, a popularity that "makes the Oder is higher at Frankfort than
her" on the campus. Often a girl is not discovered until her junior or sen- at any time since l8§4; all the central faint snicker and prayed a silent prayDot Needy: "The horn on your car
ior year. But that's because she has finally learned to know the people who Europe authorities are issuing warn- er that Sadie would be able to control is broken."
can give her a "chance," people whom she wasn't able to know her first two ings and preparing for floods.
Date: "No, it's not that ,it's just
her emotions. Finally I uttered the
years because she wasn't outstanding. Another proof of the idea "if you
This danger has come with the ter- "oner&7ame"-"Thev've "JoT" and indifferent."
Pen
They
think what you do Is good, you can make other people believe,
rales which swent
^^
" g°n8' and
Kirl,i rific gales
believe it." If a girl
swept over F.„™™I
Europe,c °
Dot: "How's that?"
Sadle
a dn
can make herself believe she can do a thing, you say, she's pretty likely to last week. Meterlogical stations re J
emerged,
PPln» chuckling
Date: "It just doesn' give a hoot!"
find someone else who will believe it. She believes in herself-She has someone port a great low pressure area between wreck!
«rho believes in her—she has been "discovered." She has pull.
the Azores and the Bay of Biscay,
Auntie, I just wrote this letter to
V. Zehmer: "How much are these
"Oh, but she's got pull!" you say "that's the only way she ever got where and a rough week-end on the channel is give you some insight into the real
plums?"
she is."
anticipated.
(Continued to Page i)
Salesman: "Ten sents a peck."
But who are you to judge? How much do you know of the inside of
Zehmer: "What do you think I am,
her, the real thing that isn't shown to everyone passing? What do you the course of a meal and at three meals a day adds up to a distance that rea
bird?"
know of the qualities which cause some one to want to give her a chance? quires quite a supply of energy in covering.
Someone who is in good with a certain crowd, you say, has "pull." You
Students in the past, though not always aware of the extent of their cothink further, if she has the right "pull" in the first organization she's likely operation, have been very good in not requiring additional work from the
Off on a Tear
to make quite a few more.
girls who serve their tables. It is to be hoped that this courteous and helpClipping from social column:
But what is pull? That force which is employed by one person to bene- ful attitude will continue.
"Miss Slip left Saturday for an exfit another? Is it based on personal liking alone? Is it a question of pertended rip through the Canadian Rocksonal worth or is it that one person has an idea that she would like to see a
ies."
SCHOOL SPIRIT
frieaid of hers "on top?" Isn't it more than that? No girl can be known
by the entire campus immediately. There are only a few people who can
In at least one issue of the Breeze each quarter, there is usually an
Dr. Pickett: "What is steam?"
recognize the qualities in a girl that are desirable for the organizations of editorial on "school spirit." It seems as if the topic has been overworked
"Bones:" "Water crazy with the
which she may sometime become a member.
and yet, it is a broad term and one which can stand to be repeatedly talked of. heat."
If those few persons, have the influence to give her chance, then she is
In the past week there has been at least one occasion on campus when H.
fortunate. Because there are few girls out of the hundreds on the campus T. C. students could show their school spirit. It was the hockey game be"Fanny": "Don't the football playwho become members of organizations is no reason at all why more of them tween Harrisonburg and Westhampton played here Saturday.
ers ever have their suits washed?"
should not. Every girl who has ability along certain lines can't make the
The organization which sponsors the games, the Athletic Association, is
"Becky": "What do you think the
organization she would like neither can every girl make an organization be- an important factor on campus. It contributes a great deal toward making scrub team is for?"
cause she has a friend who is a member and wants to see her a member also. H. T. C. the place it is. It has worked hard and it does seem that the least
There are certain requirements to be met and every girl must meet them.
we can do is to show our appreciation of their work by our presence at the
LIBRARY IN CELLAR
i
Pull. It ie more than an idea based on personal liking. It is an idea things they plan for us.
Commenting on the conditions at
based on personal ability.
.
Many of you will no doubt say that it is impossible for you to attend Princeton, James Thayer Gould, the
such functions because you came here to work. Of course you must work— librarian, says: "In 1920 I estimated
but others work and yet fine time to support the school activities. After all, that the saturation point of the library
ETIQUETTE IN THE DINING HALL
would you havecome here if it hadn't been for the splendid reputation of H. would be reached in five years. Ten
T. C? Have you .ever thought just what has helped to form that reputa- years have past, and our circulation
Etiquette, whether of the campus or of the more sophisticated life which tion?
has more than doubled. Some of our
we wiH later pass to, is based on consideration of others. .No less is the
Then too, besides your duty to your school you have a duty to yourself. books may be found in the attics of
etiquette of our dining hall founded on the same consideration.
^
We have nothing in regard to the dining hall which can properly be called This duty commands that you become a well-rounded person with varied in- other buildings on the campus, and
•rules," but we have customs, and a great many of them are an outgrowth terests. Can you do this and yet confine yourself to one thing—the pursuit some in the library cellars, a most unof book knowledge? You know, you can learn a great deal by contact with pleasant situation because of the huof consideration for the waitresses.
the world that will never be found in books. .
midity. We need a new library buildIt is very difficult for one who has never done the sort of work these
DU
rcw,
,c tangible j ing, large enough to houseaU thTvoL
If
you
love
H.
T.
C.
show
that
you
love
it,
by
something
more
girls uu
do to
realize
the
of
it
er.o
i-eaiize
tne
amount
ol
actual
labor
requires.
The
distance
from
tv.—
i
\
-.
,
;
.
*""
r
'
'
"
"*K
'""
»»K»»«=
mg, large enougn u> nouse an the volw
wmethin a little 8tron
kitchen to dining hall and from table to truck when covered several times fa'j^ a JdlSr'iid tbJ.
"^ '
«
««r than j umes as well as the students doing
—1_i worK there.
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Go to Fort Defiance
Edith Andes, Ruth Weston, and
Catherine Garber went to Fort Defiance.

;S§£
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UNUSUAL ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED STUDENTS OF R.M.W.C.

Visit in Winchester
Jenny Lind Hockman and Lucy Rit- NEWS FROM OTHER SCHOOLS
enour went to their homes in WinCo to V. P. I. Game
chester.
We note with much interest two
Barbara Stratton and Virginia
items
in the Sun Dial, of RandolphJones went to V.P.I., Blacksburg,
BRIDGE PARTY
Macon
Woman's College.
Friday. They attended the home
"Guy
Maier and Lee Pattison, the
Mae
Brown
was
hostess
at
a
bridge
coming football game and the dance
famous two piano artists, will preparty
in
honor
of
Florence
Collins'
held there the past week-end.
birthday, in the reception room of sent a program as the second of the
Fine Arts programs. The Maier-PatJohnson Hall on Monday evening.
Attend Wedding
The guests included Jane Campbell tison team is the best known and most
Pauline Efford was one of the Alice Elam, Mary Watt, Lois Mitch- highly rated two piano ensemble in
bridesmaids at the wedding of Geor- ell, Evelyn Wilson, Rebecca Bever- the world today. In the history of
gia Mason and Stanley Dawson, age, Nellie Cowan, Lily Frances Blak- music no two pianists have for so
which took place Saturday evening, enbaker, Margaret Moore, Anne long a time and with such signal sucNovember the eighth, in the Andrew Trott, Verice Stevenson, Virginia cess thrown in their lot together as
Chapel Methodist Church in Mont- Carmines, Jeanette Ingle, Delphine duo-recitalists as these two, and their
rose, Virginia.
Hurst, Virginia Gilliam, Shirley Mil- playing is the standard by which all
ler, Polly Carmines, Florence Steph- two piano playing is measured. They
Lois Winston went to attend the enson, Gertrude Rust, and Helen Mc- have appeared repeatedly with the
New York Philharmonic, the Detroit
wedding of her cousin, Mary Win- Neely.
The high score was won by Virgin- Orchestra, the Chicago Symphony, the
ston Wooding, to Dr. Warren Koontz
Philadelphia Orchestra, the Boston
of Roanoke on Wednesday, Novem- ia Gilliam.
Florence was the recipient of a var- Symphony, and many others equally
ber the fifth. Lois was one of the two
iety of gifts, some amusing and some well-known.
bridesmaids.
both beautiful and useful.
These two have made a new art of
two
piano playing and they have beGuests in Elkton
"PINE
WHISPERS"
PAY
come
the source of inspiration for the
Mrs. Hedrick, of Elkton had as her j
creation
of new works for two pianos
guests Virginia Garrette, Mildred
H. T. C. ALUMNI
by
some
of the best known composers
Tate, and Margaret Tate. Ruth HenTRIBUTE
of
the
day.
Combining as they do pershow visited Mrs. Mae Petty in Elkfection
of
technique
with masterful
ton.
Noting in the October 17 issue of interpretation they offer the absolute
"Pine Whispers," the student publi- illusion of a performance of two
Go to Broadway.
cation
of Reynolds High School in pianos by one four-handed pianist enElizabeth Beller, and Louise ShoeWinston-Salem,
North Carolina, the dowed with all possible musical and
maker went to their homes in Broadtechnical gifts.
following article is found:
way.
The night after this concert, two
" 'Here's to dear old Harrisonburg,'
Scotch
debaters will debate with two
say the Misses Bowers, Doane, Miller,
Waynesboro Visitors
Randolph-Macon
girls. The girls,
Sue Ayers visited Mrs. Mason in Hughes, Hicks, and Smith as the six
Ethel
Green
and
Rosa Russell with
yellow
"H's"
sailed
down
the
hockey
Waynesboro and Nellie Wright went
each
team
with
one
of the Scotchfield
hast
Tuesday
against
the
'Varto her home there.
sity'. Four of these fellow alumnae men, in a split debate on the question:
were varsity hockey too! No wonder Resolved, that the principles of naSpend Week-end in Roanoke
the
Faculty won! Now, we ask you!" tionalism form the ideal basis for the
Those who spent the past weekend
In
the same issue of "Pine Whis- organization of world society.
in Roanoke were Sarah Payne, Grace
The Scottish team is composed of
pers,"
the line-ups for Faculty-Varsity
Williams, and Louise Hobson.
soccer and hockey are given. Hicks, John McCormick, of Glasgow UniverHughes, Bowers, Doane, Miller, and sity, and Norman Williams, of St.
Go to Strasburg
>■
Iola Stickley and Helen Miley went Smith all played in these games and Andrews. They are both eminent dewere a big factor in the defeat of the baters, and prominent figures in Unito Strasburg for the Week-end.
versity life.
'Varsity.'
Visit in Staunton
Elizabeth Carson and Azile Sch- COTILLION CLUB
From the same magazine we clip
warz were guests of Margaret
the follwing: "Debate Team Trips."
GIVES CARD PARTY "Two trips as far East as New York
Adams at her home in Staunton. Adonna Hibbert and Lillian Hicks and
City stand out in the Forensic Union's
The Cotillion Club held a bridge program for the 1930-31 season. The
Mattie Phipps were visitors in that
party in the college tea room Saturday women of the Union will participate in
city also.
night from 7:00 P. M. to 10:00 P. M. one, the men in the other. The subSpend Week-end Away
There were thirty-two tables made jects and dates for the New York trips
Among those who spent the week-' up of college girls and out-of-townn have no);, as yet, been decided.
end away from the college were Eliz-! guests. The latter were the coach anJ-J "The subject for the season is "Reabeth Maddox, Helen Knight, Ger- seventeen girls of the Westhampton solved:" That the states should adopt
aldine Borben, Madge Hildreth, Eliz- hockey team who were guests of the a system of compulsory unemployment
abeth Embrey, Minnie May, Mayre seniors at the party.
insurance." On March 5, there will be
Lowman, Kathleen Snapp, Mae ClaySue Glover, a senior, made the high a men's debate with Ohio Wesleyan.
tor and Ruth Miller.
score.
March 12 is the date set for a men's
During the evening, the guests were triangular debate with Allegheny and
Visit In Timberville
entertained by a vocal solo, Mana-Zuc- Wooster. On March 27, the women
Catherine Minick, Ruth Behreus, ca's "If Flowers Could Talk," by Nel- will hold a triangular debate with
and Lena Reynolds visited in Tim- lie Cowan, accompanied by Ruth Watt. Wooster and Weslyan. Three debates
berville.
Delphine Hurst, Dorothy Harley, and are also to be held with Western ReNellie Cowan sang "You're -So Dif- serve. In all there are to be about
—
Miss Rath Here
ferent," "I Wonder If You Miss Me twenty intercollegiate debates and
Miss Virginia Rath, who was physi- Tonight," and "Silver Moon."
twenty entension debates."
cal education instructor here for two
During the course of the evening,
years, from 1927 to 1929, visited us refreshments were served.'
"Speaking of the small salaries paid
Saturday night. She is now head of
to college professors, we note in an
the physical education department at
ai-ticle that 'The (academic) hood had
HAVE YOU GOT IT?
Hollins College.
its origin in the tippet or shoulder
covering worn by begging friars in the
Rabbit, rabbit-who s seen the rab- middle ages> and was M constructed
At Home for the Week-end
Lillian Arthur, Lemma Owens, Gla- bit's foot? Oh, shades of haunted as to form> fa addition to the tippet| a
dys Garth, Louise McComb, Mary cemeteries and all like superstitions— sort of bag or pocket in which alms or
Grove, Sadie Longe, Evelyn Stultz, what will the team do now? Far the | goods might ^ p]aced, „
Mae Brown, Virginia Shank, Lois Riv- well known 'luck' of the varsity team
ercomb, Ruby Powers, and Helen which has been traditionally handed Luck has really fled? Is it possible
from one team to another has disap- that there is anything in these old
Rush spent the week-end at home.
peared. Since Saturday during the crude beliefs? Well, of course, we
Westhampton game, when the furry know there isn't; but yet, we do wish
Guests in Pleasant Valley
Ruth and Fjrances Maloy were the talisman hopped from Mary Watts we knew where that little dried up
guests of Alice Bolton in Pleasant pocket. Many fears and anxieties have rabbit's foot with its gay purple- and
arisen. Could it really be that Lady gold ribbon is!
Valley.
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THE POET'S
CORNER
PINES
To some, pines are siff and stilted,
Trunks-of wood with needles dark.
But to me, a lover of the woods,
Each pine has a celestial spark.
That glows through its thick bark
And seems to turn the lonesome wood
Into a place like fairyland.
Ah me! If now I only could
Catch that sweet odor of majestic
pines
That, wafted on an autumn breeze,
Comes drifting over asters' heads,
Drifting along between the trees.
Sarah Lemmonj
This is a night too beautiful for me—
A too white moon upon a silver sea
Of billowed cloud and wind-flecked
blue—
I turn away, avoiding thought of you.
I cannot bear the beauty of this night
That sinks into my soul its ghastly
light
Of quivering gleam. Your once forgotten words
Now stab my heart like cries of
wounded birds.
G. L. Hamick.

Charles Stores Co.
5c to $5.00 Department Store

90 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Shop at the Charles Store
Compare Prices—
Decide for Yourself
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The
Dean Studio
44 So. Main

MOVIES

fotos frames firth
inishing

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Winnie Lightner in a great successor
to Gold Diggers of Broadway—"THE
LIFE OF THE PARTY."
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Ronald Colman in his finest picture,
"RAFFLES."

of the Better kind
in

■
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LETS GO TO THE

FRIDAY
Loretta Young in '^HE ROAD TO
PARADISE." *

S

Jewelers
On the Square

r irif ii

and get one of
those delicious
toasted Pimento cheese sandwiches.

ANITARY
ODA
ANDWICH
HOPPE

Since 1900
"Service with a Smile"

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
*• 111

■<
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Girls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg
Make this your headquarters for SHOES and HOSIERY
while you are here.

Merit Shoe Co. Inc.

40 Main St.

Every pair guaranteed to satisfy

FETZER'S
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

FETZER'S
There's a bit of health in every bite

CANDYLAND
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.
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Visit the Home of—

LOVETTBROS.

—EXPERT—
Shoe Repairing While You
Wait
'

LOVETT BROS.

Visit us daily and have your
shoes shined

Free of Charge

LOVETTBROS.

"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"
"X-Ray Shoe Fitters"

staunton

'.

HARRISONBURG
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Winchester

We Deliver
WMWWWSMAftVA\WWWUVWWuti
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Page Four
want to get out in the fields and
breathe the fragrance of hay and
(Continued from Last Week)
clover instead of gas and smoke. I
want to take the trade to town on FriSoon Pa turned the car into the old day again. I want to do down to the
familiar driveway. The maples on store and meet my neighbors and talk
each side seemed to nod a welcome. over the news with them and, Nancy,
The Ford stopped with a final chug I want to see the old peaceful, happy
before the old-fashioned farmhouse. look on your face agafh." Pa stopped
It was a brick structure with six exhausted. He was confessing the
large white pillars in front. The left longings that had been repressed for
side of the old mansion was almost two years.
completely covered with a green vine,
"Peaceful, happy look," Ma repeatwhile on.the ight side the grapevine ed slowly after him, "I've looked hapfrom the old grape arbor had stolen py, haven't I?"
its way to the wall and was creepPa smiled. "You've tried to look
ing along its surface. The ancient happy." So have I. Now we're comportico was enclosed on one side by a ing back.
bower of rambling roses.
"Oh, I'm so glad, Pa, but Son—
"The house and everything look
what-"
just the same," said Ma as she climb"We'll explain it to Frank. He'll
ed out of the Ford, "except that it understand, with his large Rolls Royce
looks so lonely."
he'll still be close at hand. We'll buy
"Yes, nd here's the old stone gate,
up some stock and poultry. I'll go to
but the roses are dead that used to
work, and you will keep the house. We
climb over the arch."
can go back to see Frank and Audrey
Ma was hurrying on. "There's the
often. On Friday mornings when I
old well under the popular.".
take the trade to town, you can go
"And the wooden pail," rejoiced Pa.
along and go to see Audrey and—"
"The barn looks so deserved, but I'm j
"Indeed no," interrupted Ma, "I'll
going out to look around."
clean up my house on Friday and have
"I want to hurry in the house and ;
a good dinner when you come home
open the blinds so it will look like !
tired and hungry. We'll visit another
home," answered Ma. ,
day. And I can go to some quiltings
At noon when thfr other dinner bells
again. I suppose they still have
rang in the neighborhood, Ma proudly
them."
rang the old one that hung at the top
"I don't know, Ma. Oh, yes, seems
of the tall pole in the back yard and
to me Bill said just yesterday that
pretended not to notice that Pa was
Mary was away all day at a quilting,
within easy calling distance.
and he had a good excuse to come to
"What a dinner!" Pa exclaimed as
town. Yes, that's right, that's just
he sat down at the head of the long j
what he said."
table. "You haven't forgot how to
The conversation drifted on, the old
cook, Ma." Her face beamed. She
folks getting more elated each moment.
had enjoyed cooking in her kitchen
True joy was printed on the wrinkled
again, atad now she was receiving
brows that once had been so fair. Pa's
praises as of old.
stooped shoulders had straightened a
The afternoon sped by all too soon.
bit. Neither realized that they were
Together the two old people tottered
not able to keep the old farm going
from one familiar place to another,
for even a week. Ma's high blood
chatting all the while about the inpreassure and Pa's failing health were
cidents some happy, some sad, that
driven from their thoughts. Only a
were recalled to their memory. But as
few moments before they had been
twilight began to fall reminding them
reflecting on the memories of the past.
that their perfect day was nearing a
Now they were happily planning the
close conversation lagged, as did their
future, being spurred on to rash
weary foot-steps. They sought a place
dreams by the old memories.
to rest, and more from force of habit
than from choice they went and sat
side by side on the backporch steps.
Down in the meadow the crickets were
ONE OF HER BEST
already singing, and a Bobwhite was
heard calling to his mate.
FRIENDS SHOULD
"Look, Pa, there goes Len Wood toTELL HER
wards the store. Looks natural, doesn't
it?"
"Yes, and listen, you can hear the
"You've got your nerve. Do
merry laughter and shouting over at
you mean that you are really
Fairbanks, I'll bet half of the neighgoing down town like that?"
borhood is gathered there for the
"Do I? Just watch my shadevening."
ow."
. ■
"Oh!" sighed Mfc, "it sounds so
"Really,
you
can't
do that. It's
good. It used to be that way here. I
against
the
rules."
saw the day when this porch and
"Pray, tell me, what is against
yard attracted as many visitors as j
the
rules?"
any in the neighborhood."
"You know as well as I do.
"Yes, we would all stop work early,
You have'either forgotten or
eat early supper and then go to one,
have intentionally neglected to
of the neighbors' for a social hour or.
wear some of your clothes?"
two.
Those were good old days,;
"One, two, three
Nancy."
j
"Now what! Have you lost
"It would be the same still if we
your
feeble mind or are you
were here," Ma choked out.
practicing arithmetic?"
Pa shot her a quick glance, "Look [
"Neither, I'm just counting the
here, Nancy, you ain't crying are
clothes I have on to see what is
you?"
missing."
"No," she gave him a brave little
"It's your stockings."
smile. "I've looked at everything so
"Come to life, sister. I am
hard today, I reckon my eyes are red,"
wearing
the new Humming-Bird
and she turned because busfily ocHose
I
bought
at Joseph Ney &
cupied in picking Spanish needles from
Sons.
They
are
as sheer as
her dress. After a lengthened silence
fairy wings, as clear as cut cryshe glanced up at Pa. He looked at
stal, delustered, not a^jlim'me^
her and smiled, and then he said.
or shine and the colors
"Say, Ma, let's dry these tears.
"That's enough. Wrong again!
Let's move back to our country home.
Buy
a pair for me while you are
This is where we belong. We were not
down
there."
made for the town wjth its hurry and
restlessness. I want to go up there
to the little white church again; I I

OLDEN MEMORIES

"I feel young again, Ma," ejaculated
Pa.
"I do too. Why, after all we aren't
old." I'm just sixty-eight and you're
seventy.
Suddenly Frank appeared around
the house. "Hello" and he looked affectionately from one happy face to
the other. "I thought maybe I'd find
you here. I'm glad you waited for me
to come for you."
"Why, Frank, we didn't realize it
was so, late," said Pa, for the first
time noticing the gathering dusk."
"We were going to come back to tell
you we've decided—"
Frank who had been looking out
over the place, turned suddenly. "Say,
I have good news. I've sold the place
at a handsome price to Isaac Newton.
I knew it would be all right with you."
Confound that bridge party at the
Galliday's tonight! I'd like to look
around a bit, but we'll have to go, or
I'll be late."
"But Frank," there was dismay in
Pa's voice. A trembling hand touched his ever so lightly and he looked
down into a face that had aged years
since a moment before, but the voice
was brave.
"Pa we're old, and I guess Son
knows best."
"That's right, Ma."
Without another word the two old
souls, so weary and so bent, followed
Frank out towards the Rolls Royce and
the city. Only once did they look back
there under the old stone gate where
the roses used to bloom. Resignedly
they turned, taking with them only
the olden memories.
The trouble with some students is
they write things down in their minds
and then lose their heads.

W. L. Figgatt
WEST MARKET ST.

Groceries and Meats

November 15,1930
PROGRAM FOR PRESS CONVEN- •il IIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIllMIIIHIHIHnilllllllltl*'
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TION PUBLISHED
(Continued from Page 1)
Send Mother a box of
Business Managers:
Recess
McPhail or Foss Chocolates
Final business session, Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
for Thanksgiving
Address, James C. Latimer, Secretary,
Virginia Press Association, of
Farmville, Va.
Reading, Grover C. Clay, Compliments
of Sigma Upsilon.
Report of committees:
Election of officers:
7lllimilHlllltllHIIIIHIMMIIHIMIIIIMIIIMIHI
Illllllllll
Selection of next meeting place.
I
Awarding of Cups.
! . MIlllllliiMllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIItlllMltllllMIIMtllMIIMIM
Lunch, College Refrectory.
Lillian Gochenour
Sights eeing tour, Williamsburg,
Exclusive Millinery
Jamestown and Yorktown.
Blue Moon Hose
Delegates may leave on noon busses or
Vanity
Fair Underwear
trains for V. P. I.—Maryland game
in Norfolk, Virginia.
124 E. Market St.

Williamson's

a
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AUNT ABIGAIL'S HAPPY WISDOM
(Continued from Page 2) ■
character or one of your nieces. Aren't
you surprised?
Gossipingly yours^
Sarah Dutrow.
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Compliments of

S. BLATT'S

i
Sarah, my Child,
I believe I know Sadie better than
Dyers and Cleaners
you do. I was her Aunt when she was
knee-high to a duck, (if you can feaHarrisonburg
ture that). She didn't hide in that
closet because she was embarrassed.
Phone 55
She hid in the closet to save Mr. Duke
and the Committee from embarrass- =.
.?iiiiiii!iiiiMliiiiiiimiiHiiiiMimiiiiMi;iMHHiiiiiiiHmmi
ment. I am sure she's the type of girl
who would hate to see a blush on their
r i ri r 11 ■•■ ii)
i ii in mi 11
i itini i
Mil
Mill 11 in I r^
manly countenances.
Come to see us for
With absolute assurance,
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Aunt Abbie.
MII

Kodaks

Cop: "Move that car along."
Co-ed: "Don't fuss so, I'm a Delta."
Cop: "You may be a peninsula, but
get that wreck along."

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
?llMIIIIHHIIIHMHIIIHIIMIIIIIIIIIIt1IIMHIIIIIIHHItlllliMIIIIII

J»hn W. Taliaferro & Sons

Jewelers
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Valley Book Shop

QUESTION?
"Who buys the eats from Wamp-

Victor Records

When in need
of

ANSWER

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

The Fashion Shop
56 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg's newest
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Salon

RALPH'S

"The faculty do, you should
too."
Next door north of Haydens

Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe

"Where good quality is not expensive"

ANATION-WDt

narmmoH-

The Shenandoah Press
Compliments of

Valley Beauty
Shoppe

Job and Commercial
PRINTERS
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Phones

Get your sliced bread for
sandwiches at

Harlin Bros.

Office

-

89

Res.

-

41

and

PigglyWiggly
MI

Minn
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DAYTON, VIRGINIA

A LITTLE PROBLEM
IN HIGHER MATHEMATICS
// it rained 11 days out of
every month.. what should
you do?
That's easy! Drop in before the first rain and prepare yourself with a raincoat, umbrella and galoshes.
Then you can go "singing in
the rain" as you think of
the money you saved, buying here!

Mill
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It's Anniversary Time at our Store
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lers Grocery Stores?"
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BREEZE

We are now celebrating our 62nd. Anniversary. Tremendous reductions are everywhere in advance. You will be surprised at the low prices on Coats, Dresses, Shoes
and Millinery. New styles, super qualities, and Lowest prices.
We are opposite the Post Office

Shenandoah Valley's
Greatest Department Store

i

